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Fundisa for Change partners are:

Delta Environmental Centre   •   Department of Basic Education   •   
Department of Environmental Affairs   •   Department of Water Affairs   
•   Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 
GmbH   •   Eco-Schools South Africa   •   Environment Learning and 
Teaching   •   GreenMatter   •   The Lewis Foundation   •   Murray 
& Roberts   •   Rhodes University Environmental Learning Research 
Centre   •   South African Council for Educators (SACE)   •  South 
African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI)   •   South African 
National Parks   •   University of Cape Town   •   University of Fort 
Hare   •   University of KwaZulu-Natal   •   University of Pretoria   •   
University of South Africa   •   University of Stellenbosch   •   Wildlife 
and Environment Society of South Africa (WESSA) / Share-Net

The Fundisa for Change programme received R3 million from the 
Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) in 2014. This funding is 
to support a substantive training programme over three years (2014-
2017) for teachers. “The DEA funding will allow Fundisa for Change 
to move to scale and to increase its visibility in all the provinces. 
The funding will enable training to be offered across the country, 
substantially enhancing national capacity for delivery of environmen-
tal education in teacher education,” says Ms Zintle Songqwaru, the 
Fundisa for Change co-ordinator. In this way capacity will be built for 
integrating the Fundisa for Change training into ongoing professional 
learning communities that are supported by the environmental sector, 
teacher education and Department of Basic Education (DBE) partner 
organisations. 

TransformaTive environmenTal learning Through Teacher educaTion

It is envisaged that 25 teachers and/or subject advisors in four clus-
ters will be trained each year to reach the required 300 teachers and/
or subject advisors over the three-year period. For each of the three 
years, Rhodes University (the implementing agents of the Fundisa for 
Change programme) will co-ordinate the training. Each cluster will be 
led by a Fundisa for Change partner that is certified under the Higher 
Education Act or under the National Skills Development Act (via the 
ETDP SETA’s accredited service providers) to accredit training. Each 
training team will involve DBE officials, environmental sector partners 
and the teacher education partners. The Fundisa for Change pro-
gramme currently offers the following training modules:

• FET (Grade 10-12):  Biodiversity for Life Sciences teachers; 
Climate Change for Geography teachers; and Water for Geog-
raphy teachers.

• Senior Phase (Grade 7-9):  Climate Change and Earth System 
Sciences for Natural Science teachers;  and Water for Social 
Sciences teachers.

• Intermediate Phase (Grade 4-6): Life and Living for Natural 
Sciences and Technology teachers; Indigenous Knowledge and 
Technology for Natural Sciences and Technology teachers; and 
Water for Social Sciences teachers.

• Foundation Phase (Grade R-3): Healthy Living for Life Skills 
teachers. 

This year (2015), the programme aims to obtain endorsement of the 
Fundisa for Change materials and programme from the South African 
Council of Educators (SACE) to align with new policy developments 
which will enable teachers to obtain professional development points 
from 2016.NUMBER 3  •  MARCH 2015
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DEA funding enables upscale of training
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Training acTiviTies

Eastern Cape (Grahamstown 
district)
life sciences (grade 10-12) teachers from grahamstown and Peddie 
district participated in training on 19-21 september, with follow-up 
on 17-18 october 2014. The training was held at the environmental 
learning research centre (rhodes university). The focus of the 
training was on biodiversity in the life sciences further education 
and Training band. Teachers found the training activities enriching 
and commented especially on working with a dichotomous key and 
the wetland study. 

Eastern Cape (Dutywa district)
Training on marine biodiversity for life science (grade 10-12) teach-
ers was held near the cwebe nature and marine reserve on 19-21 
august 2014, with follow-up on 13-15 november. The training was 
sponsored by the critical ecosystem Partnership fund and Wildlands 
conservation Trust. an excursion was conducted to the mangrove 
forests at the Bashee river estuary. many teachers had not ever 
seen a mangrove forest. reflecting on the training, one teacher 
said,“The programme has been of great value to me as a teacher 
who has been once again refreshed with techniques in delivering his 
lessons with confidence. it has built my confidence and made me 
a better teacher who goes to the classroom with new approaches 
onto how to teach my topics.” ms Janet snow and ms sirkka Tshin-
ingayamwe, co-authors of the marine biodiversity modules, helped 
facilitate the course and used this ‘test drive’ opportunity to look for 
ways to improve the water materials.

Gauteng
in gauteng, training on Water in the intermediate and senior phase 
social science subject was conducted on 22-26 september, with 
follow-up on 22 october 2014. social science subject advisors and 
a deputy chief education specialist attended the course. The train-
ing was facilitated by the delta environmental centre, rand Water, 
sanBi and north-West university. The subject advisors had an op-
portunity to visit the vaal dam Wall and the rand Water Purification 
station during the training. subject advisors strongly agreed that the 
innovative course was relevant to their needs as teacher supporters. 

Innovative projects with NGOs
Fundisa for Change continues to work collaboratively with its NGO 
partners supporting schools with innovative environmental projects. 
In 2014, with support from the Murray and Roberts funding, we identi-
fied two NGO projects, Delta Environmental Centre in Gauteng and 
Umthathi Training Project in the Eastern Cape (in Grahamstown). The 
innovative projects are intended to assist schools to manage and use 
the school grounds to enrich teaching and learning of environment 
and sustainability concepts within the school curriculum, and to pro-
vide ‘model projects’ for Fundisa for Change teachers.

Limpopo and Mpumalanga
in these two provinces, social sciences intermediate and senior 
phase educators were trained using the Water for social sciences 
teachers’ module. in limpopo the training was conducted on 9-11 
february and in mpumalanga on 16-19 february 2015. in limpopo, 
the participants were deputy chief education specialists, subject 
education specialists and teachers. The training was facilitated by 
the delta environmental centre, north-West university and sanBi. 
The department of Basic education in limpopo has requested that 
more subject advisors be trained in all the fundisa for change mod-
ules in 2015 and have secured funding to subsidise the training. in 
mpumalanga, training was mainly with subject advisors. a field trip 
was conducted to the water purification plant and sanBi Botanical 
gardens in the lowveld for a river study. follow-up sessions for both 
mpumalanga and limpopo are planned for march 2015.

In addition, Delta Environmental Centre has secured funding from 
the Rand Merchant Bank Fund to develop a new set of Fundisa for 
Change training materials to support short course training on ‘Inclu-
sive Education and the Environment’ in all nine provinces for selected 
teachers (certified by the North West University’s Faculty of Educa-
tional Science) over the next three years.

Top: An Eastern Cape training session at the Rhodes University Environmental Learning 
Research Centre. Above: Participants and facilitators during the training in Limpopo.
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Teacher education 
materials

From national launch to Southern Africa, Europe
and Japan!

In addition to the existing subject specific modules, Water mater-
ials have been developed for Geography intermediate and senior 
phase. These materials were piloted at the Department of Water Affairs 
Youth Summit in June last year, in which about 40 Natural Science and 
Social Sciences teachers participated from all over South Africa. These 
water modules were then also used for the subject advisor training in 
Gauteng, Limpopo and Mpumalanga. A Taxonomy module has been 
developed for the Grade 10-12 Life Sciences teachers. The module is 
in press and will be ready for piloting by mid-year.

The Fundisa for Change Teacher Education Professional Learning 
Community together with its materials were successfully launched at 
the first Fundisa for Change conference in February last year. The 
conference was opened by the Director General of Environmental 
Affair s, Ms Nosipho Ngcaba, on 27 February, with the Deputy Minister 
of Water and Environmental Affairs, Rejoice Mabudafasi, launching 
the programme and materials on 28 February 2014. 

The aim of the conference was to build and strengthen a national 
system of engagement for transformative environmental learning and 
education for sustainable development through teacher education.
More than 250 delegates participated over the two days. Delegates 
were from government departments (such as DEA, DWA, DBE and 
DST), parastatals (SANBI and SANparks), organisations from the 
environmental sector (such as WESSA, Delta, Rand Water and 
SAEO N), teacher educators from institutions of higher education 
(such as UNISA, UFS, UniZulu, WSU, NWU, RU, UFH, UCT and 
Wits), development and private sector partners (such as Murray and 
Roberts, GreenMatter, SWEDESD and USAID).

Speaking at the launch, Minister Mabudafasi said, “Hosting this confer-
ence is the first remarkable and tangible step towards implementation 
which follows many years of policy development. Our positive outlook 
emanates from the realisation that environmental education, which we 
tirelessly advocated for over the years, is finally taking the centre stage.”

After the national launch, Fundisa for Change was invited to par-
ticipate at the Department of Basic Education Professional Learning 
Communities colloquium that was held at the National Department of 
Basic Education offices in Pretoria on 18 September 2014. Ms Zintle 
Songqwaru, the Fundisa for Change co-ordinator, presented how 
Fundis a for Change supports and strengthens teacher and subject 
advisor professional learning communities nationally. 

Further afield, Zintle Songqwaru and Sirkka Tshiningayamwe (a 
Fundisa for Change researcher) presented the Fundisa for Change 
programme at the annual Environmental Education Association of 
Southern Africa Conference in Namibia in September 2014. Addition-
ally, the Fundisa for Change programme and its materials have been 
presented at the regional meetings of the Swedish/SADC international 
teacher education network meetings for southern African countries.

Even further afield, Professor Rob O’Donoghue and Zintle Songqwaru 
presented Fundisa for Change at the GIZ Post-2015 Education Agenda 
meeting in Bonn, Germany in June 2014; and at the United Nations 
Decad e of Education for Sustainable Development International Teache r 
Education Network Meeting in Okayama, Japan in November 2014.

www.fundisaforchange.org
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Water materials and a session of the
DWA Youth Summit.

Left: Fundisa for Change partners at the February 2014 conference. Right: EEASA 2014 
conference participants.
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Fundisa for Change receives funding from the NRF for 
strengthening research

New Fundisa for 
Change Manager

UPCOMING EvENTS
Teachers / subjecT advisors Training 
programmes

fundisa for change will continue to offer training to teach-
ers in different provinces. follow-up training will be offered 
to subject advisors in limpopo and mpumalanga in march 
2015. Training on biodiversity for grade 10-12 life sciences 
teachers and climate change for natural sciences teachers 
will be conducted in the Western cape. There will also be 
training for life science grade 10-12 teachers on biodiversity 
in the curriculum.

naTional environmenTal skills summiT 
(ness)

The lead partners of ness have extended a special invitation 
to fundisa for change partners for the upcoming 2015 na-
tional environmental skills summit. The fundisa for change 

In 2014 Rhodes University, in an extensive HEI/private sector/NGO 
research partnership (with co-investigators and collaborators from 
GreenMatter, UNISA, University of Pretoria, University of Fort Hare, 
University of Cape Town, Delta Environmental Centre, SANParks, 
WESSA and SANBI), was awarded funding for a three-year research 
programme focusing on the pedagogical and epistemological dynam-
ics of new environmental content knowledge. 

In 2014 this research programme funded one doctoral and nine 
masters students and has drawn in other students from complemen-
tary research programmes to participate in the research. Students’ 
research interests range from exploring professional learning com-
munities to teacher professional development and evaluation in the 
Fundisa for Change programme, to environmental learning in text-
books, to mediation of environmental learning, to exploring home 

Ingrid Schudel is the new Fundisa for Change 
manager and has been appointed to work with 
and support Zintle Songqwaru, the co-ordinator, 
from 2015. She would like to thank all partners 
for their amazing contributions in 2014. “Fundisa 
for Change has truly grown to be a national and 

programme has been allocated a day (5 march 2015) in the 
ness programme for researchers to present their work on 
environmental learning in the school curriculum.

conFerences

The 3rd SAERA conference will be hosted by the faculty 
of education, university of the free state, on 27-30 october 
2015. The 33rd EEASA conference will be hosted at the 
esibayeni lodge, matsapa, swaziland, on 21-24 september 
2015.

WebsiTe

The fundisa for change website provides updates on the 
programme and shares news on the programme’s activities. 
see www.fundisaforchange.co.za

language (isiXhosa), English Second Language challenges and 
concept development in environmental learning. Students are also 
working across a range of educational levels – from Foundation 
Phase to in-service and pre-service teacher education – and across a 
range of subjects including Life Skills, Life Science, Social Sciences 
and Geography. 

Conference highlights for the Fundisa for Change research 
programme were presentations at the South African Research in Edu-
cation Associatio n conference (13-15 August 2014) in Durban. UCT, 
UNISA and Rhodes partners attended this conference. Additionally, 
Fundisa for Change researchers presented their work at the annual 
EEASA conference in Namibia in September 2014. Finally, a sum-
mary of Rhodes University’s Fundisa research was presented at the 
National Conference on Global Change at NMMU in December 2014.

representative network and is clearly inspirin g 
teachers, teacher trainers, partners in the envi-
ron menta l sector and researchers to deepen, 
strengthen and extend their work in support of 
environmental learning and sustainability in South 
Africa,” says Ingrid. She encourages all partners 
to continue looking for opportunities to develop 
materials and conduct training. “Let’s continue the 
good work in researching, innovating and sharing 
during conferences, training sessions, policy inter-
ventions, and more.”


